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1 ATTACK EC 

•DATE:  02/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Nelson Mandela Bay 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  Algoa FM 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A 79- year old man and his wife were in their vehicle, on 

their way out of their Predator Park, when two suspects emerged from the 

bushes.  Both suspects were armed with a knife and firearm and forced them to 

stop.  The eldery couple was assaulted before their cash and phones were 

stolen.  The robbers damaged the keys of their vehicle before fleeing on foot. 

 

2 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  02/03/2021 

•TIME:  11:00 

•CITY:  Rustenburg 

•REFERENCE:  CA 

•SOURCE:  Platinum Weekly 

 

# CITY ATTACK – Two women and two children were tiep up with cable ties.  A 

male friend of the the family was brutally assaulted, overpowered and his 

firearm netted by the thugs.  The armed assailants ransacked the house and 

fled with a firearm, cash, a laptop and cellphones. 

 

 3 ATTACK EC 

•DATE:  03/03/2021 

•TIME:  02:30 

•CITY:  Kirkwood 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  Jakaranda FM;  Maroela Media 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Five suspects attacked a farm owner and his family.  The 

farmer managed to get his firearm and one suspect was killed and another 



 

 

wounded.  The remaining 3 suspects fled. Police managed to arrest all three men 

and their vehicle was confiscated.  The farm owner as well as his son was 

seriously injured during the attack.  The suspects was armed with a firearm and 

knives. 

 

4 ATTACK KZN 

•DATE:  03/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Imbali, Pietermaritzburg 

•REFERENCE:  CM 

•SOURCE:  Netnuus 

 

# CITY MURDER – An elderly woman (80) was discovered on 03/03/2021, 

murdered in her home.  She was half dressed and her hands and feet were tied.  

It seems that she was strangled. 

 

5 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  03/03/2021 

•TIME:  11:00 

•CITY:  Villeria, Pretoria 

•REFERENCE:  CA 

•SOURCE:  Rekord East 

 

# CITY ATTACK – Armed suspects entered the house and tied up a man and his 

domestic worker.  Both were shot.  The domestic worker died on scene and the 

man was airlifted to hospital in a critical condition. 

 

6 ATTACK MP 

•DATE:  04/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Nelspruit 

•REFERENCE:  CM 

•SOURCE:  Lowvelder 

 

# CITY MURDER – The brutal attack on and stabbing of an elderly couple 

resulted in the murder of a 75-year-old man.  The landlord heard screaming at 

around 04:00, about 10 minutes later the tenant phoned raising the alarm that 

her husband was killed.  There were three attackers.  The elderly woman had 

been stabbed multiple times in the legs.  The widow had been admitted to 

hospital. 

 



 

 

7 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  04/03/2021 

•TIME:  03:00 

•CITY:  Derby 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  Vonkmedia; South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – 3 (possibly 4) armed attackers broke into a farm house.  

They forced entry into the house using a pipe.  The family’s phones were 

immediately taken from them.  3 members of the family was beaten and tide up. 

The male victim was beaten and tied up when he resisted one female victim was 

hit in the face and over her body.  Another female victim managed to send a 

message to another family member who was on the top floor of the house.  The 

attackers threatened to rape and shoot her when they realised she got a 

message out, saying that one person had to be killed.  They fled when they 

thought she had sent a message.  The daughter on the top floor notified the 

neighbours and necessaty roleplayers reacted.  A firearm and three phones 

were stolen in the attack.  

 

8 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  04/03/2021 

•TIME:  23:24 

•CITY:  Rhenosterfontein, Rustenburg 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Entry was gained through an open door by 4 attackers.  The 

attackers was armed with 2 fire arms and a mahetti.  The victim was 

overpowered when he went to close the door and was tied up.  He had no 

injuries.  Verious items was stolen. 

 

9 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  05/03/2021 

•TIME:  Early morning hours 

•CITY:  Hills and Dales 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  Rekord East 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Four armed men broke into a home on a smallholding.  When 

the attackers got into one of the rooms they ran into a teenager, which was 



 

 

shot twice.  The shots alerted his parents who were downstairs.  The attackers 

fled the scene.  Nothing was stolen. 

 

10 ATTACK WC 

•DATE:  06/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Port Nolloth 

•REFERENCE:  CM 

•SOURCE:  Netwerk 24 

 

# CITY MURDER – The owner of Kings Supermark, was found murdered in his 

flat at 06:00.  Four suspects was arrested in Okiep and another one on the N14 

near Kathu.  It is uncertain whether anything was stolen. 

 

11 ATTACK MP 

•DATE:  08/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Kendal 

•REFERENCE:  FM 

•SOURCE:  Witbank news;  Netwerk 24 

 

# FARM MURDER – A grusome and useless murder of a local resident Bert 

Steenberg (70) on the farm Leeufontein brought the farmers in the community 

to a standstill.  Family members became restless after struggling to get hold of 

the victim.   

The victim was shot.  A vehicle and 2 cellphones are missing.  It is uncertain 

when the murder took place, it is estimated between 04/03/2021 and 

07/03/2021.  It seems like Steenberg was strangled.  He was assaulted and had 

head- and face wounds. 

 

12 ATTACK KZN 

•DATE:  08/03/2021 

•TIME:  08:00 

•CITY:  Pinetown, Durban 

•REFERENCE:  CM 

•SOURCE:  IOL.co.za 

 

# CITY MURDER – Around 8am unknown suspects entered the house and held a 

couple up.  The male was tied up and stabbed on the right thigh and assaulted.  

A 51-year-old woman was found with a fatal wound to the neck. 

 



 

 

13 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  09/03/2021 

•TIME:  22:30 

•CITY:  Rietfontein, Muldersdrift 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Three armed attackers invaded a home by breaking in using 

crowbars and brutally attacked the Dean family.  The male victim was badly 

assaulted and his wife was assaulted and tied up.  The attackers then ransacked 

the home taking tv’s, phones, laptos and other household items.  The attackers 

then fled on foot.  The man is currently in hospital receiving treatment for head 

injuries.  The family have been severely traumatised and are receiving the 

necessary assistance. 

 

14 ATTACK MP 

•DATE:  09/03/2021 

•TIME:  20:20 

•CITY:  Middelburg 

•REFERENCE:  CA 

•SOURCE:  Mobserver 

 

# CITY ATTACK – Mrs Marx was finished reading her Bible when she heard a 

key turning in the back door and the door opening.  The attacker overpowered 

her in the hallway.  He hit her in the face and ribbs and through her 3 times to 

the ground.  He had her mouth covered and threatened to stab her with a knife 

if she screamed.  He told her someone was outside as well and that he had a gun.  

Her attacker told her he needed to do this and that he is sorry, he did not want 

her cellphone nor her tablet when she offered it to him.  He took her television 

and fled.  She turned on her phone, witch she switched off in a way to tell her 

attacker that she won’t phone the police if he will only stop.  Ten minutes later 

after she turned it on, an unknown number phoned her and someone laughed and 

ended the call. 

 

15 ATTACK MP 

•DATE:  12/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Lydenburg 

•REFERENCE:  FA - averted 

•SOURCE:  Vonkmedia 

 



 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Chantell van Tonder woke up and saw a figure at the window.  

She thought it could have been her daughter, but when the figure vanished she 

thought it was a cat.  The next morning she went to investigate and foud the 

handle of the window broken off and the burglar bars bended… 

 

16 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  12/03/2021 

•TIME: 12:20  

•CITY:  Ventersdorp 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA  

 

# FARM ATTACK – Four suspects, a female and 3 males, pretended to be health 

workers.  They held Mr Steyn up with a firearm.  They fled with a cellphone and 

his vehicle’s keys.  Both Mr and Mrs Steyn suffered no injuries. 

 

17 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  12/03/2021 

•TIME:  15:00 

•CITY:  Brits 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Two suspects in their 20’s attacked an eldery lady on a 

smallholding near Brits.  They attacked her with a hammer and hit her on the 

eye and knees. The suspects change their clothes while fleeing.  

 

18 ATTACK KZN 

•DATE:  12/03/2021 

•TIME:  07:00 

•CITY:  Leisure Bay 

•REFERENCE:  CM 

•SOURCE:  South Coast Herald 

 

# CITY MURDER – Mrs Collins (84) went to take the rubbish out and was 

viciously hit over the head by an intruder.  She was suppose to bring some tea to 

her husband (93), when she took longer than expected he went to look for her.  

He found his wife in the courtyard, unconsious.  She was taken to hospital and it 

was only then that they realize there was foulplay involved after they 

discovered the couple’s car, TV and various other items missing from their 

home.  Sadly Mrs Collins died in hospital. 



 

 

 

19 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  13/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Swartruggens 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  South Africa Today;  NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Three attackers poisoned the family’s dog and then 

attacked the family in their home.  They were assaulted and tide up.  The house 

was ransacked.  Money, phones and a firearm was stolen. 

 

20 ATTACK FS 

•DATE:  13/03/2021 

•TIME:  17:30 

•CITY:  Smithfield 

•REFERENCE:  CA 

•SOURCE:  Volksblad 

 

# CITY ATTACK – An unknown man entered the house through the open back 

door.  Mr Marx (94) wat seated at the table in the kitchen.  The man claimed 

that he came to fight the old man and grabbed him by his shirt.  Mr Marx 

slammed his head on the mans nose.  Mr Marx’s Jack Russel came to join the 

fight and the man fled.  Mr Marx’s forearms were bruised. 

 

21 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  14/03/2021 

•TIME:  04:00 

•CITY:  Kameeldrift West 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A woman was overpowered inn her home after she was 

woken by noises.  She was attacked by two armed assailants who viciously 

assaulted her.  They fled on foot with a laptop and a phone. 

 

22 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  15/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Jakkalsrand, Houtkop-omgewing, Vereeniging 

•REFERENCE:  FA 



 

 

•SOURCE:  Vaalweekblad 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Corlene van Wyk (42) was overpowered by two attackers 

outside her home when she went outside to see if the washing was dry.  One 

attacker pushed her down the stoop’s stairs, while the other was assaulting her.  

One went inside and ransaked the home, came out afterwards and point blank 

shot her through the leg.  The second and third shot was through her hand and 

the forth shot was aimed at her head, her prayers were heard as it only scraped 

her head.  After the last shot she put her bloodied hand over her face and lay 

as still as possible while the blood of her hand ran down her face.  The 

attackers ran away.  Nothing was stolen.  She alerted her husband.  She was 

hospitalized with 3 gun wounds, cut wounds on her chest and stomach as well as 

a concusion. 

 

23 ATTACK EC 

•DATE:  16/03/2021 

•TIME:  21:00 

•CITY:  Plettenberg Bay 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – It is alledge that five men armed with knives and pangas 

entered the residence of the couple, a 63-year-old woman and a 71-year-old 

man.  Both victims was tied up and the man was assaulted.  The attackers 

ransacked the residence.  They took jewellery, two televisions sets as well as an 

undisclosed amount of cash.  They fled the scene with the victims Double Cab.  

4 Suspects were arrested. 

 

24 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  17/03/2021 

•TIME:  13:45 

•CITY:  Onverwacht, Bronkhorstspruit 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  BHS Veiligheid 

 

#  FARM ATTACK – An elderly man who lives alone was attacked by an African 

Male known to him.  He demanded money.  Another man visiting the victim 

witnessed the attack and took the victims phone to request help.  The attacker 

was arrested.  The victim sustained a few scratches and bruises. 

 

 



 

 

25 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  18/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not Confirmed 

•CITY:  Bapsfontein, Boons 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Three attackers overpowered Mr Terblanche and his son.  

Luckily he could free himself and shout for help.  The attackers fled.  No 

further information. 

 

26 ATTACK KZN 

•DATE:  19/03/2021 

•TIME:  08:00 

•CITY:  De Jagersdrift 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  Northern Natal News 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A woman was assaulted and tied up following a farm attack.  

Her husband was out in the fields at the time but raised the alarm when he 

heard her shouting for help.  There was at least 4 attackers.  They fled with 

the farmer’s bakkie.  The bakkie was later recovered and one man was arrested.  

Investigation is ongoing. 

 

27 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  19/03/2021 

•TIME:  Not confirmed 

•CITY:  Kameeldrift West 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  South Africa Today 

 

#  FARM ATTACK – Two attackers, one of which was armed, broke into the 

home and attacked the victim who was then assaulted and tied up.  The home 

was ransacked and house hold goods as well as solar panels and batteries were 

loaded onto the victims bakkie with which they fled.  The victim managed to get 

loose and went to the neighbours to sound the alert.  He was not seriously 

injured, but severely traumitized. 

 

28 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  19/03/2021 

•TIME:  03:00 



 

 

•CITY:  Kameeldrift, Bluepods Road 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – The lady of the house were woken by her son.  She walked 

to the living room where she found that a suspect already broken the window 

and burglarbars and he was already climbing out of the window with the kitchen 

door keys.  He turned and pointed a gun at her.  She alerted the neighbourhood 

watch and the suspect fled. 

 

29 ATTACK MP 

•DATE:  21/03/2021 

•TIME:  Afternoon 

•CITY:  Kiepersol area 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: Hi-Tech Special Services 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Three armed suspects tied up family memebers and fled the 

scene with stolen items and a Toyota Hilux.  The vehicle were recovered.  No 

serious injuries were reported. No further information. 

 

30 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  22/03/2021 

•TIME:  22:04 

•CITY:  Kortfontein, Koster 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – The farmer took his dog out for a bathroom break, but they 

started barking visiously.  He saw 3 suspects with his spotlight and they fired 3 

shots at him, which luckily all missed him.  The farmer rushed back into the 

house and his wife was already on the phone to sound the alarm.  Help was 

quickly on scene.  It seems like they came by foot, no tyre marks was found.  No 

injuries. 

 

31 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  23/03/2021 

•TIME:  10:15 

•CITY:  Hartbeespoort/Brits 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA; Afriforum 



 

 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A farm attack took place near Hartbeespoort/Brits.  An 

elderly lady was attacked by one armed attacker.  She was kicked on the knees, 

her toe is broken and her arm is blue and brused.  She was also threatened with 

the gun.  Attacker fled with a bicycle and cellphone. 

 

32 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  23/03/2021 

•TIME:  18:00 

•CITY:  Olievenhoutfontein, Koster 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  NCA; Koster GPF 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A lady went to fetch her husband at the farm gate and on 

return she was surprised by an attacker in the house.  He held a gun to her 

head.  She signed to her son to run, he ran towards his dad still outside of the 

house.  The attacker fled with TV’s, laptop and cellphone.  SAPS was notified.  

No injuries.   

 

33 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  24/03/2021 

•TIME:  00:24 

•CITY:  Ottosdal 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Nick Theron was attacked and assaulted by an unknown 

number of attackers and was found the next morning at 10:00.  The attackers 

ransacked the home and fled in Theron’s vehicle with a 9mm pistol, ammunition, 

credit cards and cash.  

 

34 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  24/03/2021 

•TIME:  02:00 

•CITY:  Brakpan 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Two attackers owerpowered and violently assaulted a woman 

(50) and her daughter (13) in their home.  The attackers were armed with a 

knife and a bicycle spoke.  The woman was stabbed in the chest with the bicycle 



 

 

spoke and the attackers attempted to cut her throat with the knife.  The 

daughter fought back attempting to protect her mother but was also stabbed in 

the arm.  The attackers, unable to completely overpower the two victims then 

fled out the back door.  All role players responded but there were no arrests.  

The woman was transported to hospital for urgent medical attention. 

 

35 ATTACK EC 

•DATE:  25/03/2021 

•TIME:  18:00 

•CITY:  Karkeel Joubertina 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: NCA 

 

# FARM ATTACK – The farmer parked his bakkie in the garage at his residence 

after work and the dogs did not great him as always.  They were barking near 

the apricot trees and he went to investigate but saw nothing. When he turned 5 

unknown black men approched him, they came from around a bush growing in the 

garden.  They forced him to walk around the home. One had a pistol and rifle.  

His wife was working in the office and saw them passing by to enter the house.  

They walked him towards the kitchen.  His wife slipped out of the office into 

the garage and went outside hiding behind a vehicle.  She took one of the 

remotes and activated the alarm.  The farmer was assaulted. They made him 

open the safe. They took a cellphone, laptop and demanded his wifes jewelry.  

The alarm went of and they assaulted him and fled.  They came on foot. 

 

36 ATTACK FS 

•DATE:  26/03/2021 

•TIME:  04:00 

•CITY:  Sasolburg/Heilbron 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: Sector 4B;  South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – At least 3 attackers broke the burglar bars in the kitchen 

to gain entry into the house.  They then broke the first security gate open. 

The farmer were woke up when attackers tried to break the security gate at 

his bedroom door.  He fired warning shots and they fled. The farmer found his 

5 dogs poisoned. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

37 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  26/03/2021 

•TIME:  15:15 

•CITY:  Withok Estates, Brakpan 

•REFERENCE:  CA 

•SOURCE:  Brakpan Herold 

 

#CITY ATTACK – 5 Men stole a white Honda Civic during a home invasion.  The 

robbers gained access to the property at 15:15 and confronted a man working in 

the garden.  The man was threatened with a firearm and instructed to lie on the 

ground.  While one of the robbers kept a watch over him, the others headed 

into the house, where the female homeowner was present.  They took the keys 

to the Honda Civic from a table in the kitchen and fled the scene in the vehicle.  

No injuries reported. 

 

38 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  26/03/2021 

•TIME:  01:00 

•CITY:  Brits 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Four armed attackers overpowered the owner when he went 

outside to turn on the generator to charge batteries.  The man and two women 

were assaulted and tied up.  The home was ransacked and a number of items 

stolen including 3 firearms and a white Toyota Prado vehicle.  There were no 

serious injuries. 

 

39 ATTACK WC 

•DATE:  27/03/2021 

•TIME:  03:30 

•CITY:  Woolseley 

•REFERENCE:  FM 

•SOURCE: Netwerk 24 

 

# FARM MURDER – Renee Jain (50) was murdered during a home invasion 

robbery on the Die Vierde Liefde Estate.   

 

40 ATTACK WC 

•DATE:  27/03/2021 

•TIME:  03:30 



 

 

•CITY:  Woolseley 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: Netwerk 24 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A second home invasion also took place on the Die Vierde 

Liefde Estate.  The people were tied up and robbed.  Three attackers fled the 

scene 

 

41 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  27/03/2021 

•TIME:  04:00 

•CITY:  Kameeldrift West 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: RTC SA Channel 

 

# FARM ATTACK – A male was shot through a door.  Resident woke up to a 

sound outside.  Man got up and unlocked the wooden door, safety gate still 

locked.  The perp said “keep quiet”.  Someone else in the house tried to chase 

the suspect from inside, the suspect shot in the direction of the house and 

wounded the man in the chest and then fled. 

 

42 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  28/03/2021 

•TIME:  01:00 

•CITY:  Mooinooi 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: Heritage Protection Group (HPG) 

 

# FARM ATTACK – HPG Mooinooi was out on a farm attack at Barnardsvlei in 

the Mooinooi area.  The owner was overwhelmed when he left the house around 

01h00 to turn off the generator.  He was assaulted and the suspects fled with 

their Prado.  SAPS is investigating the case. 

 

43 ATTACK GP 

•DATE:  29/03/2021 

•TIME:  20:30 

•CITY:  Cullinan 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today 

 



 

 

# FARM ATTACK – Five attackers of which at least two were armed, 

overpowered, assaulted and tied up the victims.  The home was ransacked.  They 

fled with a vehicle and a number of household items.  No serious injuries, but 

traumatized.  The abandoned vehicle was found 20km away. 

 

44 ATTACK MP 

•DATE:  30/03/2021 

•TIME:  12:30 

•CITY:  Piet Retief 

•REFERENCE:  CA 

•SOURCE:  WGI Sekuriteit; Crime Watch PR 

 

#  CITY ATTACK – A lady was attacked.  She went and hide in the house.  They 

stole her purse and money out of her car and ran away.  No injuries, but 

traumitized.   

 

45 ATTACK NW 

•DATE:  30/03/2021 

•TIME:  20:00 

•CITY:  Mooinooi 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  Herritage Protection Group (HPG) 

 

# FARM ATTACK – HPG Thabazimbi and SAPS Mooinooi were out last night 

after receiving a call that someone was being attacked in the Mooinooi area. The 

person came home from work around 8pm.  He entered the house and locked the 

doors.  The dogs started barking so he went out to investigate when he was 

overpowered by 3 or 4 suspects.  He wasn’t sure how many.  He allegedly fought 

back and they fled on foot and were picked up by a vehicle about 500m from the 

house.  The person sustained multiple injuries.  They live right next to the 

highway.  SAPS investigation continues. 

 

46 ATTACK KZN 

•DATE:  31/03/2021 

•TIME:  Morning 

•CITY:  Bishopstowe 

•REFERENCE:  FA 

•SOURCE:  The South African 

 



 

 

#FARM ATTACK – A farm attacker has been shot dead and a second suspect is 

on the run after the men allegedly attempted to attack a farmer and his wife at 

their home on Wednesday morning. 
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FA = Farm Attack 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

REFERENCE: 

FA = Farm Attack 

FM = Farm Murder 

CA = City Attack 

CM = City Murder 


